
Tigers stifling defense sends them onto a semifinal for the 2nd straight year: 
 

Kaiser          (11-1 Overall)= 0-0-0-0=0 
San Jacinto (10-2 Overall)= 0-14-3-0=17 
 
By: Derryl Trujillo  
Inland Sports Senior Writer  
 
San Jacinto, CA (Tiger Stadium)- 
 
An undefeated season requires a couple of things: 1. Some very talented players & 2. A little bit 
of luck on a night where things are not rolling smoothly. Kaiser certainly has talent behind 
quarterback Trevian Tribble and the ability to put points up at an impressive clip. What they 
didn't have Friday night on the road was a little bit of luck. Cameron Rocha led the San Jacinto 
defense with three interceptions and Kaiser had two sure touchdowns drop in the first half en 
route to a 17-0 loss at Tiger Stadium. San Jacinto will play at La Serna, a 28-14 winner over Los 
Altos in next week's CIF-SS division six semifinals.  
 
Cats coach Billy Cardosi said in defeat "We catch those balls it's a completely different 
ballgame. They're a good football team and it was tough to overcome those kinds of mistakes. It 
was just one of those nights where we couldn't get anything going but we're going to leave the 
field tonight with our heads held high."  
 
Both defenses were on full display in the first quarter. The Tigers and Cats combined for one 
interception and two failed fourth down conversions in that opening period. Kaiser's Josiah 
Finnell picked off a pass from Tigers quarterback Kajiya Hollawayne on San Jacinto's first 
possession. Then on Kaiser's final first quarter series the Cats were stopped on a fourth down 
attempt as linebacker Nathan Ortiz came up with a huge stop prior to quarter's end.  
 
Tigers defensive back Kameron Rocha said about his unit's success on Friday ". We had to go 
back into the locker room, be aware of the mistakes we made, and make sure they didn't 
happen again (referring to two Kaiser drops late in the 1st half). Our entire defense just did their 
jobs and when that happens, good things happen for us. Those touchdowns could've been 
game changers for them."  
 
This game turned in the second quarter. Kaiser had two sure touchdowns slip through wide 
open receivers hands. Meanwhile San Jacinto converted two turnovers into touchdowns. First 
after Rocha picked off a pass with 10:37 to go Kelvin Davis punched in the game's first score on 
a run up the middle from just under 25 yards out. Then after another interception by the Tigers 
defense it was San Jacinto's passing game accounting for their second score as Antoine 
Sullivan caught the game's only TD pass with 14 seconds until intermission. That proved to be 
more than enough cushion as San Jacinto's run game ran out the clock.  
 



Tigers coach Aric Galliano remarked, "Going into the week we knew it wasn't going to be easy 
to shut them out. We're coming on as of late defensively, playing fast and flying around to the 
football. Getting that second score right before the half was huge because they (Kaiser) were 
starting the half with possession and plenty of football remaining. I don't mind a semifinal road 
game and we're excited for next week."  
 
 
 
 
 
 


